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Billionaire businessman Alex Rush had no clue the woman he'd once loved was now a mother. And, after
doing the math, he discovered Yelena must have already been pregnant—with another man's child—when
she was declaring her love for Alex.

Although he'd tracked her down for an entirely different reason, uncovering the truth became Alex's top
priority. Would seduction bring him closer to Yelena's secrets, or create even more confusion? Suddenly,
determining the paternity of one baby girl could destroy a relationship just about to ignite….
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From Reader Review The Billionaire Baby Bombshell for online
ebook

Emma says

Carlos is an ass.

Natalie Mulford says

I do believe that Paula Roe has now taken my Mills & Boon virginity, and boy was it enjoyable! At 187
pages, this book was a rather quick, but great read. The story had a lot of twists and turns, only one of which
I predicted.
I love the imagination & detail Roe puts into the book, it really made envisioning ‘Diamond Falls’ easy. Set
against the Australian landscape and featuring Uluru, ‘Diamond Falls’ is a place I really do wish existed &
that I could go and visit, maybe find myself a hunky billionaire!!

Maura says

This review most definitely has SPOILERS in it - I can't really express my opinion without revealing some
major SPOILERS.

This is, for the most part, your typical revenge story. The Hero, Alex Rush, feels that he has been betrayed
by the Valeros family - particularly Carlos and his little sister Yelena. To enact his revenge, he has every
intention of hiring Yelena to do work for his company and seducing her to make Carlos angry. Then, as he
gets to know Yelena, he realizes she had nothing to do with the betrayal and he falls in love with her instead.
There are some other interesting things - Alex had been accused of his father's murder, his mother and sister
are being hurt by the bad press that Alex suspects Carlos and Yelena have leaked to the press, etc.

Alex and Yelena had been circling around dating and making out the night his father died (another reason
he's upset is that she was his alibi and she disappeared that night). So when he meets her, she has a 5 month
old baby - which means she would have been pregnant with another man's child the night they were making
out and she was declaring her love. So they have a lot to work through. I kinda liked the story, but felt that
the end needed to be a bit more drawn out. First of all, Alex's mother's role in his father's death was very
confusing. It was no small revelation and it needed a bit more dedication in the story.

Finally the revelation of Bella's parentage. I think this is where the story is lacking. (I think it's lacking in the
use of the baby period - Alex interacts with the child once and the rest of the time, Yelena only interacts with
her when we're supposed to see how maternal and loving she is. The baby is always either eating or
sleeping.) We get hints that Bella is not really Yelena's child, but we eventually learn that she is really her
sister Gabriela's child. So Yelena was never pregnant. The kicker though is that Bella is actually Alex's child.
Apparently, after kissing Yelena and being rejected, he got drunk and slept with Gabriela, his sometimes
girlfriend. So this is something of a double standard, because this doesn't bother Yelena in the least. Alex
was all bent out of shape because Yelena supposedly had some nameless/faceless guy's baby, and Yelena
wasn't even bothered that her sister gave birth to Alex's baby (which had been conceived the same night he



made a pass at her). What's more is that the revelation of Bella's paternity served absolutely no purpose for
the story! It created no tension or angst (beyond a paragraph really) and it wasn't even proven until the
epilogue. So why include it? I think the story could have been perfectly fine if it had never even been
mentioned and Bella had simply been some other guy's kid.

Desi says

Leído el 02/10/2012

Tia says

This book had too much 'fluff' I wanted straight facts that tell an awesome story but so much unneeded
information was added in that just made the story seem like shit. The ending was way too cheesy beyond
words too. I wish we had some better tied off ends.

Meetu says

Okay book. Pleasant read. Good story treated not so well.
I don't like the first part. The guy likes the heroine kisses her and she rejects him so he sleeps with her sister
who is also his girl friend on and off. very off putting for me. The sister has a child and dies and the heroine
pretends is hers but she thinks it's a baby of a drug mafia who is also her sisters later boyfriend. In the end it
turns out the baby is the heros child.
Again ...out of jealousy the heroines brother who is also a friend of the hero and his business partner
backstabs him. The brother has an apparently good relationship with the heroine but sours because she has a
baby and it's a shame because she is not married.

It was a good story but too much storytelling dosent really make it better.

Kim says

da fuq is this shit?! basic english composition requires a beginning, middle and end. this book was just word
soup. the female character must be the easiest going doormat i have ever read about. probably wants to be a
sister wife too. i'm sure it's better when it's your own sister. all the author did was allude to things. there was
no concrete structure of the storyline and the situation was abrupty resolved. the most interesting
development happened at the end and then she just got bored and stopped writing (blessing maybe?).maybe
if the author spent more time on the story and used less words on the lame ass sex scenes that i was forced to
skip over, she might have been able to fit more info in.

Vanessa Lorenzo says



Es fácil de leer y te mantiene entretenido, pero hay muchos puntos q no favorecen la historia, q el prota bese
a una hermana y se acueste con la otra, es desagradable de leer, y q la hermana este con el, estando con su
hermana....adicional del problema con el hermano....en fin, con esos untos pulidos hubiera sido mejor

Jacqueline J says

Title and cover image misleading. Sure there was a baby in it. But really only peripherally. That was the
sleepiest 5 month old baby I've ever heard tell of. This was a hazy sort of book. Lot's of things seemed
implied but not stated clearly. They had a previous relationship that wasn't clearly explained. He dated her
sister. Her brother was doing him wrong for a reason that wasn't real clear. He hatched up a lame ass revenge
plot that wasn't real clear on details. Altogether not very clear characterizations.

My recommendation is give it a miss.

Ivonne says

Historia cortas entretenida pero muchas veces muy rápido en resolver las situaciones y otras veces no sabes
que te perdiste cuando se soluciona todo

Helen says

This book was fantastic I loved it from start to finish Alex and Yelena are so worthy of each other and the
setting is beautiful

Glenda says

Ok book. Didn't like the fact of sisters having the same man. I knew thebaby was his immediately.

Melody Cox says

Intolerable for this reader. Couldn't finish.

Alexis-Morgan Roark says

Read it for the sex scenes! The rest is pretty much your cookie-cutter, no surprises here Desire storyline.

There is a cute baby, though!



Josephine says

I ended up skimming through this book as my main issue was that the hero didn't even realise he was
possibly the baby's father until the last few chapters, nor did the heroine. The title (which makes it sound like
the baby is the billionaire) is therefore really misleading and was the whole reason I had picked up this book.
Furthermore, there are hardly any scenes (if any) where the hero actually engages with the baby. If you're
looking for a revenge story with a slight mystery regarding the baby, then this is the book for you.


